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You can drink water all day and every day, and eat the healthiest of
foods, but without special care and periods of relaxation, skin and
body quickly suffer. More and more wellness hotels are offering a 
wide range of nurturing treatments to counteract this process. In this
brochure you will find many of these described and explained. At
MySwitzerland.com, and in our wellness brochure, you can choose
the hotel and treatments that suit you best.
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Acupuncture  

The basis of this Chinese needle therapy is the knowledge that the body con-
tains an intricate network of invisible channels. This is where the life energy 
circulates. If this flow is disturbed, ill health and sickness occur. With acupunc-
ture, needles are inserted in the skin at central points in the network to relieve
the blockage.

Algae pack

This is part of thalasso therapy. The nutrient-rich pulverised seaweed is mixed
into a paste with water and spread over the body. To intensify the effect of the
pack, the body is wrapped in warm towels or foil. The procedure takes about
half an hour to work. After that, you wash the algae pack off under the shower –
and your skin feels velvet soft.

Aqua-balancing

This ecstatic deep-relaxation method was developed by the German masseuses
Kaya Femerling and Nirvano Schulz. You want to work by expending less force, 
so instead of massaging on a table, you do so in the water. You’re combining your
massage technique here with movement sequences that you have discovered by,
among other things, swimming with dolphins.

Acupressure

This Chinese pressure massage is based on the knowledge that the body 
has invisible energy channels, known as the meridians, running through it. 
This is where the life energy flows in. If it is blocked, you feel worn out and tired.
The aim of acupressure is to release the blockage. In so doing, several of the
365 energy points found on the meridians are stimulated.



Aqua-power

The so-called Aqua-power programme offers you an alternative to training on
the chrome steel equipment at the fitness centre. This dynamic workout tones
and stretches the most important muscle groups, stimulates the circulation and
also titillates that hidden sense of joie de vivre.

Aromatherapy 

Aromas exhilarate the senses and exert a healing effect on body, mind and soul –
and this is precisely why aromatherapy is used. Ether oils are extracted from
plants by water distillation and pressing. It is used in variety of ways, ranging
from vaporising burners, rubbing into the skin, the preparation of compresses,
inhalation, mixing with bathwater, right through to gurgling.
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Aqua-gymnastics 

This gymnastics programme uses fun and games to demonstrate the advan-
tages of the water as the ideal place to get yourself fit. Gravity is suspended 
in the water, and this takes the load off the ligaments, joints and tendons. But
the resistance of the water also restricts every movement made by the body.
This means that more and different muscle groups are activated than usual.

Aqua-wellness

This is the comprehensive term used to cover a range of water therapies. 
Flowing, letting yourself fall, feeling soft, gentle healing and, of course, fun and
games. All of these are part of Aqua-wellness. Indeed, it is precisely because
Aqua-wellness offers a counterbalance to our hectic everyday lifestyles that
these methods of inducing well-being have been so well received.
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Ayurveda

This five-thousand-year-old Indian “science of longevity” strives to achieve har-
mony of body, mind and soul. The scope of applications is also correspondingly
wide-ranging and holistic: Inner equilibrium is either maintained or restored
using relaxing baths, harmonising massages and herbal oil treatments, specific -
ally tailored diet, exercise systems and meditation.

Balneotherapy 

This is a comprehensive term to cover treatments carried out in healing water. 
It includes, for example, sulphur, salt water and mud baths, as well as Kneipp
applications and also sea water (thalasso) therapy. These treatments improve
the blood flow, stimulate the metabolism and also have a positive effect for skin
care.  

Baths

Water works wonders! With the right additives, water can pamper your skin and
your soul and it can invigorate you in next to no time; or it can relax you, firm up
your skin and cosset you. The most popular bath rituals include colour baths,
aromatic oil baths, whirlpool and foam baths. Water temperatures range between
34°C and 38°C, with a maximum recommended bathing time of 30 minutes.

Autogenous training 

This classic among relaxation techniques was invented by the French pharma-
cist Emile Coué, and further developed at the beginning of the 20th century by
the German neurologist Johannes Schultz. With autogenic training you concen-
trate on your body. The sensation starts by repeated focussing on certain body
feelings, such as “My right arm is heavy” or “My stomach is warm”. 
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Bikram yoga 

The latest version of yoga is called Bikram yoga and is named after its inventor,
the Indian Bikram Choudhury. The difference from traditional yoga is that Bikram
is practised in a room that is heated to at least 32°C. The effect is that the
immune system is given a boost. The muscles are able to relax more quickly in
the warmth, which also allows more intensive stretching. 

Brine bath/brine grotto

Bathing in natural salt water improves blood circulation, relaxes the muscles 
and also relieves skin complaints.

Beauty treatment 

Beauty treatment consists of an extensive assortment of body therapies. These
include baths with special additives, different masks or packs. All of these have
a nurturing and nourishing effect and play their part in contributing to beauty
and well-being.

Biosauna

The biosauna is the light version of the classic Finnish sauna. The temperature 
in the sauna room climbs to a “mild” 55°C, while the air humidity can be any-
thing between 3% and 60%. As with the traditional sauna, biosauna users go in
for two or three sessions and sweat it out for around eight to twelve minutes.
They then cool off in the open air or in water.
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Cleopatra bath

This beautifying bath treatment takes its name from the legendary Egyptian
queen. Milk and essential oils are applied to the skin. You are swaddled in foil
and warm wraps, and lie not in the water but directly above it on a pad. The
warmth releases the active agents in the milk and oils. You climb out with baby
soft skin and your mind free from the stresses of everyday life.

Colour therapy 

Colour therapy is based on the realisation that colours represent electromag-
netic vibrations that influence body, mind and soul. With colour therapy, special
lamps are used either on the whole body or on certain parts of the body – red,
for example, has a vitalising effect, green a harmonising effect, and blue a relax-
ing effect.
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Carbonic acid bath 

The whole body is refreshed and revived by bubbling spring water containing
carbonic acid. It improves the appearance of the skin, stimulates the blood flow,
has a stabilising effect on the heart and blood circulation, while also calming the
nervous system.

Colonhydrotherapy 

The aim of this gentle naturopathic treatment is to cleanse the intestines. 
To achieve this, the intestines are rinsed through with filtered, warm water. 
Colonhydrotherapy acts as a back-up to purification procedures used during
fasting cures; it also alleviates irritable colon symptoms and relieves stubborn
constipation.
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Dietary advice 

The diet consultant – the majority of those working in this profession are 
women – draws up an individual nutrition programme together with the client,
and gives practical advice on how the programme can be implemented in the
client’s everyday life.

Electrotherapy

With electrotherapy, the currents used are low frequency, high frequency or
equal frequency. It is used to stimulate the blood flow and to relax painful 
muscles. Different electrical impulses applied above the skin cause the muscles
to exercise of their own accord. The activated muscles consume fat. This stimu-
latory effect accelerates the breakdown of waste products in the body.

Facial treatment 

The aim of facials is to provide pore-deep cleansing and skin care. The classic
version of the facial consists of pre-cleansing (steam is used here as well), peel-
ing (flakes of skin are rubbed away with a fine or coarse-grained scrub), deep
cleansing, a mask, all followed by an agreeable face, throat, neck and bust mas-
sage.

Compress

A natural healing treatment to relieve colds, fevers, sprains and skin conditions,
using cool and warm compresses applied at different pressures and with differ-
ent agents, such as oils, quark or lemon juice. The agent is rubbed into the
affected part of the body and then covered with a dry or damp cloth. After this,
the whole area is wrapped once again, this time in a dry cloth.
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Fasting

Fasting cleanses the body of toxins. When you fast, you consume only liquids
such as vegetable broth, juices and herbal tea. This is backed up with irrigation
to cleanse the intestines, and “feel-good” treatments such as baths, massages
and packs, together with meditation sessions and open-air exercise out in
nature. 

Five Tibetans 

This is a health gymnastics programme, which is even said to be the “source of
eternal youth”. It comprise five simple movement sequences that are executed
repeatedly. There is also a sixth one that concerns the transformation of sexual
energy. However, it is recommended that you don’t tackle this particular tech-
nique until you’ve been practising the other exercises for some time.

Fango

This odourless mud of volcanic origin is generally used for treatments when
extracted fresh from the soil and enriched with thermal spring water. Fango
baths, packs and wraps stimulate the metabolism. They relieve tensions and
ease rheumatic pains.

Feldenkrais 

This exercise programme was developed in the 1940s by Moshe Feldenkrais
(1904–1984). Its aim is to correct unhealthy movement patterns by deliberately
executing natural movement sequences. The result is that overall body sensa-
tion is improved. Pain resulting from postural damage disappears; chronic 
tensions are relieved, and the load is taken away from overtaxed joints. 
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Foot reflex zone massage 

The principle behind this massage is that the organs of the body correspond to
parts of the feet. These points or zones are described as reflex zones. If they are
activated during foot reflex zone massage, this massage stimulates the organs
concerned and arouses their activity.

FX Mayr cure 

This is an intestinal cleansing cure lasting between one and three weeks, devel-
oped by the Austrian doctor Franz Xaver Mayr (1875–1965). Meals consist of a
bowl of sweetened milk and a dry bread roll, the so-called “Semmel”. Between
these meals you drink herbal tea. The cure is accompanied by, among other
things, steam baths and stomach massages.

Grape marc treatment 

This is a multistep beauty and body care treatment, where the residue from the
wine press (marc) is used. The process starts with deep cleansing using a mud-
pack. The paste is then removed from the body in a whirlpool bath. The grape
marc pack which is then applied acts as a peeling agent – it stimulates the blood
flow, enhances skin elasticity and gives the skin a pinkish hue. 

Food combining (Trennkost)

This classic dietary doctrine, which was formulated by the American doctor
Howard Hay, stipulates that foodstuffs containing predominantly carbohydrates
should be separated from those containing predominantly proteins. This form of
nutrition is not a time-restricted diet. Many health-conscious people who follow
the programme adopt it as their long-term diet. 

Wellness-Abc I 13
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Hay bath 

This is one of the classics of beauty and health spa treatments. Your body is
covered with freshly cut, warm, dry or even moist hay. This natural covering
stimulates the skin, and you start to perspire gently underneath it. The ether 
oils that are sprinkled onto the hay relieve tensions, while the skin feels as soft
as velvet afterwards.

Healing by fasting

The aim of this medically supervised cure is to cleanse the body of toxins, to
reduce weight and to regenerate after illness. During this fast, you feed solely 
on such foodstuffs as vegetable broth, juices and herbal tea for a given period.  

Hydrotherapy

Regardless of whether they are used externally or internally, or whether it’s a
shower, a special type of bath or underwater massage, all water applications 
of this nature are grouped together under the heading of “hydrotherapy”.

Hammam

Sweating to make yourself beautiful – based on the ancient oriental custom. As
you make your way round the Turkish steam bath trail, you pass through differ-
ent rooms, with the temperature increasing or decreasing each time. In between,
you cool off in magnificent coloured-tiled water pools, as well as being pam-
pered with a cleansing brush and relaxing oil massage.
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Kick power 

This trendy fitness mixture blends elements of aerobics with those of Asian mar-
tial arts. The lively training session is carried out using disco and techno rhythms
and is made up of the following sequences: the muscle warm-up programme, a
choreography of flowing movement sequences from martial arts and numerous
stretching exercises.

Kneipp applications 

These applications are based on the beneficial stimulus of cold and warm water
on the skin. The assortment of treatments ranges from baths, affusions, packs,
snow-walking through to water and dew stepping. These “best-selling products”
in the world of wellness stimulate the blood flow and the metabolism and also
invigorate the circulation.

Inhalation therapy

Physical and mental complaints are eased by using special breathing techniques
that make you aware of your breathing. In addition, you learn how to breathe
correctly: instead of pushing air around in the upper lung area, you inhale right
down to your diaphragm. The result is that the oxygen content in the blood is
increased, and, as a result, you feel more energetic and balanced.

Kinesiology

The muscle tests developed by the American chiropractor George Goodheart
find a practical use in this exercise and awareness therapy (“kinesis” is Greek for
movement). Goodheart noticed that a weakness occurred in the muscle as soon
as the person touched something that had a detrimental effect on his/her body
(e.g. something that triggers off an allergy).
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Lomi Lomi Nui

“Lomi” means pressing, kneading or rubbing; “Nui” simply means great. This
popular Hawaiian relaxation method is a mixture of connective tissue massage,
energy work and gentle gymnastics. Massaging is done mostly with the lower
arms; the hands are used only in places requiring greater sensitivity – on the
face, around the ears and on the stomach, for example.

Lulur treatment

For this Javanese cleansing and beautifying ritual, ginger, lemon grass or 
sandalwood oil is massaged into the body to stimulate the metabolism. This is
followed by whole-body peeling with exotic spices, a yoghurt mask to refresh
the skin and a bath of blossoms. The whole ritual is accompanied by traditional
music, transporting you to new and mysterious worlds.

Lymphatic drainage 

This gentle circular and stroking massage brings refreshment and vitalises the
lymphatic system. Lymph is like blood’s “white” sister. It flows through a widely
ramified system that runs parallel to the blood vessels. One of its tasks is to
track down bacteria and wipe them out, and to transport immune cells. But it 
is primarily responsible for removing harmful substances from the body.

LaStone therapy

With this healing technique of shamanic origin, stimulating aroma oils are
rubbed into your body before smooth, round heated lava stones are applied 
to the most important energy centres, such as the stomach, the heart and the
forehead. You then receive a hand massage and a massage using warm and 
ice-cold stones: the hot-cold stimulus invigorates and refreshes body and mind.
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Massage

Various techniques are used with classic massage. These include feathering, 
circling, kneading and wringing – applied alternately and in rhythmic move-
ments. When performed using essential oils, this ancient method of pampering
brings relaxation and harmony. It increases the blood flow and relieves tension,
while also stimulating circulation and the activity of the internal organs.

Moor therapy 

This dark brown, almost black, healing mud is rich in minerals and is extracted
from peat bogs. When you take a hot peat bath, the warmth slowly penetrates
deep into the body, so that the organs and muscles are also warmed. Peat baths
and peat packs relieve deep muscular tensions and ease rheumatic pains.

Manicure

Beauty-conscious men and women regularly indulge themselves with this clas-
sic beauty treatment. The cosmetic manicure features methodical fingernail
care, a hand pack with herbs and ether oils or other beneficial ingredients. 
All of this is followed by a hand massage.

Meditation

With classic meditation, you sit straight-backed and cross-legged. You close
your eyes, breathe in and out and contemplate your thoughts. Scientists have
discovered that this “looking inwards” synchronises the two halves of the brain.
This in turn results in the regulating distribution of hormones, neurotransmitters
and endorphins.
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Oxygen therapy

Increasing the supply of oxygen to the tissues improves circulation, enhances
performance and boosts vitality – even benefiting migraines and tinnitus. A spe-
cialist is present at the therapy sessions, which involve reinfusing the patient’s
own blood – enriched with oxygen – several times a week. For an added boost,
the patient can also inhale extra oxygen. The best-known and most frequently
used inhalation method is Oxygen multistep therapy.

Packs

These packs provide the skin with nutrients and care substances. They also
stimulate blood flow and relax the muscles. The parts of the body being treated
are smeared with herbal and oil pastes, healing earth or fango, or they are
wrapped in dry or warm, moist towels and also foil. Under this warmth, the
active agents can exert their full effect.

Pedicure

Our feet have to work hard for us every day. And for that very reason they
deserve their share of pampering as well. In the form of a pedicure, for example.
Cosmetic foot treatment includes extensive nail care, a mask and/or pack with
nutritional additives. This is rounded off with a foot massage.

Moxa therapy

This heat therapy is one of the remedies used in Chinese medicine. Mugwort 
is rolled into a cigar-like stick, lit, held a few centimetres away from the skin and
moved up and down over the acupuncture points (the energy network points).
The warmth causes the life energy to flow. It also relaxes the body, mind and soul.

20 I Wellness-Abc
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Pelvic floor exercises

These special exercises give the pelvic floor muscles both elasticity and vigour.
Regular pelvic floor training exercises are especially recommended for women.
In so doing, you can prevent back pains, uterine prolapse and bladder weak-
nesses. 

Phytotherapy

Treatment with medicinal plants is one of the oldest curative treatments known
to humankind. The classic medicinal plant preparation is well known to every-
one, namely tea. Medicinal plants are also processed for inclusion in tinctures,
ointments and oils, and are used both as a preventive measure and also in the
healing of a wide range of illnesses.

Peeling

This body treatment involves gentle removal of dead cells from the skin. Plant
substances such as pressed fruit stones (of apricots, for example), synthetic
microbeads, almond bran or grains of salt are applied, massaged in and then
rinsed away again together with the flakes of skin. 

Physiotherapy

Therapeutic exercises with specific gymnastic, light, massage and warmth.
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Qi Gong 

“Qi” is Chinese and means life force; “Gong” means skill acquired through prac-
tice. Qi Gong is an ancient exercise system comprising breathing and body exer-
cises. Its aim is to activate the flow of life energy. The harmonious movement
sequences are practised at slow-motion speed. They have positive effects on
the circulation, metabolism, nerves, digestion and locomotor system. 

Raw food therapy 

For this treatment you won’t need either an oven or a cooking pot. This radical
nutrition programme is restricted to a specific time period. The only items
appearing on the menu are uncooked fare with no chemical additives. There are,
however, aficionados of this type of diet who do still allow certain processed
foodstuffs such as oil and vinegar into their kitchen for the cure.

Reiki

This is the Japanese term for “universal life energy”. The Reiki System has its roots
in Tibet and was rediscovered by the Japanese priest Mikao Usui. It is a type of
bridge across which energy is transferred. This happens through the laying on of
hands, for example over the eyes, the heart and the stomach. Reiki calms troubled
nerves, relieves physical tensions as well as mental and emotional blocks. 

Polarity

This holistic, relaxing body therapy was developed by the English natural healer
doctor Randolph Stone (1890–1981). He based himself on the premise that we
are fields of pulsating energy. You have your own energy patterns and flows gov-
erned by positive and negative poles. In Polarity therapy, the energy fields are
harmonised using gentle touching, massages and special movement sequences.
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Relaxation therapy

Different anti-stress methods like baths, massages and the breathing therapy,
mental techniques like the autogenic training, the meditation, and also movement
programmes like Qi Gong, Tai Chi and Yoga.

Royal relaxation

For this invigorating oscillating oxygen bath, you simply lie on a gently vibrating
air cushion. The vibrations of your body are absorbed by the radiation of warmth
and slowed down – and both body and soul are able to relax as a result. During
the vibration bath, you are provided with oxygen through a mask to ensure that
your cells are revitalised.

Relaxarium

This is a rest room in which there is no talking and where you can just immerse
yourself in the beneficial properties of total silence. This is where stressed city
dwellers can leave their hectic life behind them and devote themselves fully to
the fine art of dolce far niente. To help them do so, there are fine, sweet-smelling
odours, soothing music and meditation-inducing colour and light effects and
water features.

Roman-Irish bath 

This steam-bath ritual last about two hours. The skin is cleansed and the waste
products are sweated out. The temperatures of the rooms that you pass through
range between 40°C and 70°C – the air is damp and you find yourself shrouded
in clouds of steam. After around 10 minutes’ stay in each bath, you can finish off
by snuggling up in warm towels and taking a relaxing lie-down in the rest room.





Schroth cure 

This cure was developed over 170 years ago by Johann Schroth. The protein-
free, fat-free and low-salt diet detoxifies the whole organism, as well as ensuring
weight loss. The cure features the diet itself and packs (damp warmth), as well
as an alternating rhythm between drinking days and draining days. With the latter,
preserved fruit can be used to guarantee liquid intake.  

Skin analysis 

The environment, stress and a multitude of other sins of our daily lives inevitably
leave their mark on the body’s largest organ. Skin analysis consists of determin-
ing the skin type as well as the current condition of the skin. As a rule, a check-up
of this nature is conducted by the cosmetician before a facial or body treatment.
This analysis also determines the choice of products to be used.
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Sauna

The Finnish classic is ideal for deep cleansing. You sit in temperatures between
60°C and 100°C, with humidity of 3%, and just sweat freely. The pores open,
blood flow is enhanced and the immune system stimulated. And your body gets
even more of a boost when you cool off afterwards in cold air or cold water. 
Two or three sessions in the sauna should each last eight to twelve minutes. 

Shiatsu

“Shi” is the Japanese for finger and “atsu” means pressure. This finger-pressure
massage stimulates the energy flow in the body. There is alternation between
gentle and strong pressure, applied with the fingers, the palms of the hands and
the elbows. The pressure is so strong that you feel it – although it should never
be painful. After the treatment you feel fresh and are ready for action. 
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Sophrology

Doctor Alfonso Caycedo defined this holistic healing system as the science of
consciousness. It is a synthesis of Western and Oriental thinking that works with
elements taken from hypnosis, autogenic training, yoga and zen – among others.
The principal aim of holistic therapy based on sophrology is specifically targeted
physical and mental relaxation.

Stamp massage

The herbal stamp massage is derived from the ancient East Asian traditions 
of massage. Both mind and spirit experience a sense of holistic wellbeing. The
warmth of the oil and the power of the herbs come together to promote blood
flow and to assist in the removal of toxins. The immune system is stimulated,
and the appearance of the skin improved. The feeling of relaxation is deep and
soothing.

Steam bath

You sit in a tiled room on heated stone benches – while your body is shrouded 
in clouds of steam. The atmosphere in the room is one of humidity and mild
warmth. Room temperature is around 45°C, while air humidity is nearly 100%.
This unusual climate purifies and moisturises the skin, while also relaxing the
body’s deep muscles.

Soft pack 

This is a particularly popular beauty treatment with a relaxing effect. A green
algae paste, finely scented ether oils or aromatic herbs are rubbed into the body.
You are wrapped in towels, and you lie not in the bath but above it on a special
pad. The steam from the warm water that bubbles away contentedly underneath
you intensifies the effect of the substances applied.     
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Thalasso therapy

“Thalassa” is the Greek word for sea. In classic thalasso therapy, sea water is
pumped direct to the treatment rooms. For the scaled-down version without
sea water, offered at wellness centres, manufactured sea water products are
used instead. Either way, saltwater baths, packs and the potent nourishing
effect of algae are used to soothe and nurture the body.

Underwater massage

While you are relaxing in a pleasantly warm pool, your skin is massaged with a
water jet. This eases muscular pains and relieves deep-seated tensions.

Tai Chi  

In contrast to the martial arts, where power and speed are to the fore, this 
synthesis of gymnastics, martial arts techniques and meditation is executed at
slow-motion speed. A principle of Chinese philosophy is demonstrated here,
namely that the strong and the hard are vanquished by the soft and the weak.

Ultrasonic treatment 

Stroking movements are made on the skin surface with the head of the ultra-
sonic massager. The ultrasonic waves stimulate the removal of waste matter.
They also produce a micromassage effect in the depths of the tissue and 
“blast away” the fat cells in problem areas.





Water dancing

This aesthetic relaxation method was developed by the Swiss water dancers
Peter Schröter and Claudia Brunschwiler. While you lie on your back, you 
are taken through a series of choreographed dance movements in pleasantly
warm water. You are immersed in the weightlessness of the water, floating in 
a timeless space.

Whey 

This pleasant-tasting milk serum, which is rich in calcium, also contains a 
whole host of vital vitamins. When you undergo a whey cure, the meals are
replaced by fresh whey, herbal teas, juices and mineral water, all of which 
have a cleansing effect.
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Vegetarian fare

This diet consists solely of food originating from plants. There are, however, 
vegetarians who are willing to eat fish. Eating vegetarian food very often has 
its roots in a particular life philosophy. Such a philosophy would, for example,
oppose the killing of animals.

Watsu

With Watsu, you can experience for yourself on your own body just how wonder-
fully well massaging works in water. This fascinating mixture of finger-pressure
massage and meridian stretching exercises (meridians are the invisible channels
in the body, through which life energy circulates) will vitalise you and give a
whole new feeling to your body. 
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Wholemeal 

With whole-food programmes, only natural foodstuffs with a lot of vegetarian 
produce and small quantities of meat are consumed – white flour is not used at
all, for example. This food, which is rich in roughage, minerals and vitamins, helps
not only to maintain good health but also to restore you to health after illness.

Wine treatment

This treatment covers numerous skin-enhancing, cleansing and blood-flow-
stimulating applications using the grape and the vine. It includes massages
with grapeseed oil, the application of vine leaf packs with honey, peeling 
using grape seeds, and the grape marc treatment.

Whirlpool

Your body gets a gentle, half-hour massage from all side with the air bubbles
that gurgle out of the numerous minijets in this special tub. The result is that 
any stubborn tension and stiff muscles simply vanish. What you are left with 
is a totally relaxed body and an excellent mood!

Yoga

The most widely practised form of yoga practised in the West is Hatha yoga,
which is geared to the body. This health-enhancing form of gymnastics from India
comprises special body postures (asanas), breathing techniques (pranayama)
and mental concentration. Yoga brings calmness and fulfilment. It strengthens
the immune system, fortifies the heart and circulation and enhances mobility.



Cities.
Art, architecture, design and wellbeing.
Art, culture and gastronomic delights are in abundance; the shopping is unlimited.
Every town and city is uniquely shaped by history, its ancient build ings, its mar-
kets and museums, its festivals and by the people who live there: a blend of the
modern and the traditional. Many cities lie on a lakeshore or beside a river, with
a window onto nature – promoting in their own way a kind of natural wellness.
On any stay in a Swiss city you’ll find a holiday atmosphere whenever you visit.

Wellness in the city: a complete package for the body, mind and soul.

Visit www.MySwitzerland.com/staedte for up-to-date city guides.
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Mountain Summer.
The most beautiful experiences  
in the Swiss mountains. 
Discover for yourself the great variety that our country has to offer. Experience the
sublime mountain scenery on a hike; cycle through remote valleys breathing air 
fragrant with the scent of wild flowers; or chug gently across a lake on a traditional
paddle steamer... You will be amazed at the many ways in which you can enjoy the
natural holiday playground that is Switzerland.

Enjoy hours of relaxation through Alpine wellness. Come up to the mountains, 
treat yourself to a period of soothing rest in one of the Alpine spas, and let yourself
be pampered with Alpine treatments and regional products.

For current excursion tips, see www.MySwitzerland.com/sommer
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Winter.
The best winter experiences – 
and much more.
Switzerland still offers guests an authentic experience of winter. From spectacular
mountain panoramas to fairytale forests blanketed in snow, and from thrilling
snowshoe tours in the mountains to soothing soaks in hot springs, these experi-
ences are as natural as they come – and, for every guest who visits, quite unfor-
gettable. And just as genuine as Switzerland’s nature are the people who live here.

For current winter sports reports, information about winter holidays and directly
bookable winter offers, or to order a copy of the current Winter brochure, visit
www.MySwitzerland.com/winter
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Give your energy levels a boost, and recharge
your batteries on a wellness break. You’ll 
find the most attractive packages in our new
Wellness brochure. Order online, at
www.MySwitzerland.ch/collateral

Are you looking for gift ideas that are guaran-
teed to be a success? Or would you like to
know the best wellness tips around? Find out
how in just a few hours you can feel like a new
person – online, at www.MySwitzerland.com
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It is our pleasure to help
plan your holiday. Call us:
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